
YOUTH EXCHANGE

Youth Rises Skills

13 - 23 April 2023 
(travel days included)

Plovdiv, Bulgaria



Sometimes for young people is difficult to find
their own way for the future. They are not
incouraged to take independent actions to
discover, observe, try and also make mistakes. 

About the project

This project is here to help you to discover your

super- power:
It aims to help you in understanding what you are
already capable of, but is still hidden inside you: this
is your tool to reach all your goals!



 entrepreneurship

Develop your capacity to act upon
opportunities and to turn ideas into action
that has value for others. It includes taking

initiative, creativity, innovation, critical
thinking and problem solving. 

The topic of the project  is 



IF YOU DECIDE TO APPLY FOR THIS YOUTH EXCHANGE, HAVE IN MIND
THAT YOU ARE COMMITTING YOURSELF TO ALL PHASES OF THIS PROJECT. 

 Project timeline

Preparation: January - March
Selection of participants

Activity: 14-22 April 
 9 days Youth Exchange

in Bulgaria

 Follow-up: May - July 
Follow-up activities at local
level, organised by participants

Evaluation and closing
Evaluation of the impact 

13 April: arrival day

23 April: departure day



 Give the impulse to bring
positive change wherever

you go

 Increase self-empowerment, 
self-esteem and sense of
initiative

 Objectives of the project:

Opportunity to test, try
and discover something

new: mistakes can be
useful to improve yourself

Develop soft skills, such as
willingness, communication,
leadership, self reflection,
teamwork, accountability



WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUNGSTERS PROACTIVE, OPEN TO LEARN, TO SHARE
IDEAS AND TO GROW

18+ years old

Is this you?

16 - 25 years old

Join us as

PARTICIPANT GROUP LEADER

Facing "fewer opportunities*" Good level in English
Previous experiences
in Erasmus+ projects

(social, geographical, economic
obstacles; cultural differences;

educational difficulties)
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I have been involved in youth work through the European Solidarity Corps in
Bulgaria with Smokinya Foundation. In the framework of Erasmus+, I have been
involved as participant, group leader and team member in several project in
Europe.  I am part of one French organisation, where I am mentor and youth
worker. I have also facilitated several workshops in non-formal education about
the topic of personal development, LGBTQIA awareness and entrepreneurship.
My work is guided by create a safe space out of share, love and care. 

Loïs Boulet

Valentina Biancalana
i have participated in the European Solidarity Corps in Bulgaria with Smokinya
Foundation. I have experience in non-formal education, project writing and
project coordination in Italy, Albania and Bulgaria. 

Artis Kundrāts
I am a non-formal educator and facilitator from Latvia. I have 5 years of
experience in the field of youth as a volunteer, project coordinator, youth camp
organizer and facilitator, young people mentor and educational workshop
creator. I am truly passionate about non-formal education and the impact that it
can make in one's professional and personal development. Therefore I create
non-formal education opportunities in order to support young people in their
professional and personal growth. My approach is based on 3 core values: Love,
Inspiration and Growth.



Venue

The project will take place in the Intelcoop Hotel,
Plovdiv (Bulgaria)

Accomodation is dignified and dorm room style.
Be prepared to share the room.

Three meals per day will be provided, and coffee
break will be available throughout the day.



Costs and fees

The project is co-funded by Erasmus+ program. 

Accommodation, food, materials and the
travel costs up to the maximum allowed
amount are fully covered.

We encourage personal accountability and ownership
of the program and ask for sliding-scale donation of
30-75 EUR, based on personal situation. 
In any case, apply and do let us know if you face any
obstacle.



Country
Standard

Travel

Green 

Travel

Bulgaria 20 EUR --

Czech
Republic

275 EUR 320 EUR

Greece 180 EUR 210 EUR

Hungary 275 EUR 320 EUR

Country
Standard

Travel

Green 

Travel

Italy 275 EUR 320 EUR

Latvia 275 EUR 320 EUR

Portugal 360 EUR --

Spain 360 EUR --

Travel Reimboursement
(max amounts)

* Green travel use low-emissions means of transport for the main part of the travel, such as bus, train or car-pooling.



About us

Smokinya Foundation was born as a natural expression of inner
drive, passion and vision for contribution to creating a world
that works for everyone, out of love,care and cooperation.

Smokinya Foundation serves as a learning platform for
people who are willing to commit to their own education and
development needs. 

Our approach is heuristic - a method of empowering a
person to discover, or learn something, for themselves.
"We provide an alternative context for learning - through
experience, apprenticeship, or learning by doing.



Partner organisations

Bulgaria Greece Hungary

Italy Latvia Spain

Czech
Republic 

Portugal

https://smokinya.com/
https://roes.coop/
https://egyesek.hu/en/
https://www.newellnesseducation.com/
https://www.facebook.com/YGDoMoreBeMore/
https://europaerestu.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/younique.ngo/
https://www.facebook.com/younique.ngo/
https://www.facebook.com/collippoyouth/


APPLY NOW!

If you want to participate, fill in the application form

Deadline: 5 March 2023

CLICK 
HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rWEhgYC0kJ5pFsrCL6-WBcrU8y8FqFMQWbMqlpyxGUA/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rWEhgYC0kJ5pFsrCL6-WBcrU8y8FqFMQWbMqlpyxGUA/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rWEhgYC0kJ5pFsrCL6-WBcrU8y8FqFMQWbMqlpyxGUA/edit?usp=drive_web


CONTACTS

SMOKINYA FOUNDATION 
Ul. Beethoven, 12 - 4000 Plovdiv - Bulgaria

info@smokinya.com

Follow us on

This project is co-founded by the
Erasmus+ program of the European Union

www.smokinya.com



The biggest superpower you can have is the ability to

change your own life. It's in your hands, and if you

believe that you can get the power you want, you can

do whatever you wish to do. 


